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Example of Marketing Plan: Marketing Plan for Zenith’s Allegro Line Scenario Jane Melody is the product manager of Zenith’s line of modular stereo systems, called the Allegro line. Each system consists of an AM-FM tuner/amplifier, CD player, tape deck, and separate speakers. Zenith offers several different models that sell in the $150 to $400 range. Zenith’s main goal is to increase its market share and profitability in the modular-stereo-system market. As product manager, Jane Melody has to prepare a marketing plan to improve the Allegro line’s performance. Executive Summary The 1997 Allegro marketing plan seeks to generate a significant increase in company sales and profits over the preceding year. The profit target is $1.8 million. The sales revenue target is $18 million, which represents a planned 9% sales gain over last year. This increase is seen as attainable through improved pricing, advertising, and distribution. The required marketing budget will be $2,290,000, a 14% increase over last year ... [More details follow.] Current Marketing Situation Market Situation. The modular stereo market accounts for $400 million, or 20% of the home stereo market. Sales are expected to be stable over the next few years. The primary buyers are middle-income consumers, ages 20 to 40, who want to listen to good music but do not want to invest in expensive stereo component equipment. They want to buy a complete system produced by a name they can trust. They want a system with good sound and whose looks fit the decor primarily of family rooms. Product Situation. Row 1 in the historical product data table shows the total industry sales in units growing at 5% annually until 1996, when demand declined slightly. Row 2 shows Zenith’s market share hovering around 3%, although it reached 4% in 1995. Row 3 shows the average price for an Allegro stereo rising about 10% per year except the last year, when it rose 4%. Row 4 shows variable costs--materials, labor, energy--rising each year. Row 5 shows that the gross contribution margin per unit--the difference between price (row 3) and unit variable cost (row 4)--rose the first few years and remained at $100 in the latest year. Row 6 and 7 show sales volume in units and dollars, and row 8 shows the total gross contribution margin, which rose until the latest year, when it fell. Row 9 shows the overhead remained constant during 1993 and 1994 and increased to a high level during 1995 and 1996, owing to an increase in manufacturing capacity. Row 10 shows net contribution margin that is, gross contribution margin less overhead. Row 11, 12, and 13 show marketing expenditures on advertising and promotion, sales force and distribution, and marketing research. Finally, row 14 shows net operating profit after marketing expenses. The picture one of increasing profits until 1996, when they fell to about one third of the 1995 level. Clearly Zenith needs to find a strategy for 1997 that will restore healthy growth in sales and profits to the product line.



Competitive Situation. Zenith’s major competitors in the modular-stereo-system market are Panasonic, Sony, Magnavox, and General Electric. Each competitor has a specific strategy and niche in the market. Panasonic, for example, offers 33 models covering the whole price range, sells primarily in department stores and discount stores, and is a heavy advertising spender. It plans to dominate the market through product proliferation and price discounting ....... [Similar descriptions are prepared for other competitors.] Distribution Situation. Modular stereo sets are sold through department stores, radio/TV stores, appliance stores, furniture stores, music stores, audio specialty stores, and mail order. Zenith sells 37% of its sets through appliance stores, 23% through radio/TV stores, 10% through furniture stores, 3% through department stores, and the remainder through other channels. Zenith dominates in channels that are declining in importance, while it is a weak competitor in the faster-growing channels, such as discount stores. Zenith gives about a 30% margin to its dealers, which is similar to what other competitors give. Macro-environment Situation. About 50% of U.S. households now have stereo equipment. As the market approaches saturation, effort must be turned to convincing consumers to upgrade their equipment .... The economy is expected to be weak, which means people will postpone consumer-durables purchases .... The Japanese have designed new and more compact audio systems that pose a challenge to conventional stereo systems. Opportunity and Issue Analysis Opportunity and Threats Analysis The main opportunities facing Zenith’s Allegro line are as follows: • Consumers are showing increased interest in more compact modular stereo systems, so Zenith should consider designing one or more compact models. • Two major national department store chains are willing to carry the Allegro line if we will give them extra advertising support. • A major national discount chain is willing to carry the Allegro line if we offer a special discount for its high purchase volume. The main threats facing Zenith’s Allegro line are as follows: • An increasing number of consumers are buying their sets in mass-merchandise and discount stores, in which Allegro has weak representation. • An increasing number of upscale consumers are showing a preference for component systems, and we do not have an audio component line. • Some of our competitors have introduced smaller speakers with excellent sound quality and consumers are favoring these smaller speakers. • The federal government is on the verge of passing a more stringent product-safety law, which would entail product redesign work. Strengths/Weaknesses Analysis The main strengths of Zenith’s Allegro line are as follows:



• • •



Zenith’s name has excellent brand awareness and a high-quality image. Dealers who sell the Allegro line are knowledgeable and well trained in selling. Zenith has an excellent service network, and consumers know they will get quick repair service. The main weaknesses of Zenith’s Allegro line are as follows: • Allegro’s sound quality is not demonstrably better than that of competing sets. Sound quality can make a big difference in brand choice. • Zenith is budgeting only 5% of its sales revenue for advertising and promotion, while some major competitors are spending twice that level. • Zenith’s Allegro line is not clearly positioned compared with Magnavox (“quality”) and Sony (“innovation”). Zenith needs a unique selling proposition. The current advantage campaign is not particularly creative or exciting. • Zenith’s brand is priced higher than other brands, but this higher price is not being supported by a real perceived difference in quality. The pricing strategy should be reevaluated. Issues Analysis • • • • •



Should Zenith stay in the stereo-equipment business? Can it compete effectively? Or should it divest this product line? If Zenith stays in the business, should it continue with its present products, distribution channels, and price and promotion policies? Should Zenith switch to high-growth channels (such as discount stores)? Can it do this and yet retain the loyalty of its current channel partners? Should Zenith increase its advertising and promotional expenditures to match competitors’ expenditures? Should Zenith pour money into R&D to develop advanced features, sound, and styling?



Objectives Financial Objectives • Earn an annual rate of return on investment over the next five years of 15% after taxes. • Produce net profits of $1,800,000 in 1997. • Produce a cash flow of $2,000,000 in 1997. Marketing Objectives • Achieve total sales revenue of $18,000,000 in 1997, which represents a 9% increase from last year. Therefore, achieve a unit sales volume of 69,230, which represents an expected market share of 3 percent. • Expand consumer awareness of the Allegro brand from 15% to 30% over the planning period. • Expand the number of dealers by 10 percent. • Aim for an average price of $260.



Marketing Strategy Target Market: Positioning: Product Line: Price: Distribution Outlets:



Upscale households, with particular emphasis on female buyers The best-sounding and most reliable modular stereo system Add one lower-priced model and two higher-priced models Price somewhat above competitive brands Heavy in radio/TV stores and appliance stores; increased efforts to penetrate department stores Sales Force: Expand by 10% and introduce a national account-management system Service: Widely available and quick service Advertising: Develop a new advertising campaign that supports the positioning strategy; emphasize higher price units in the ads; increase the advertising budget by 20 percent Sales Promotion: Increase the sales-promotion budget by 15% to develop a point-ofpurchase display and to participate to a greater extent in dealer trade shows R&D: Increase expenditure by 25% to develop better Marketing Research: Increase expenditure by 10% to improve knowledge of consumerchoice process and to monitor competitor moves Action Programs February:



Zenith will advertise in the newspapers that a free Barbra Streisand CD will be given to everyone buying an Allegro units this month. Ann Morris, consumer promotion director, will handle this project at a planned cost of $5,000.



April:



Zenith will participate in the Consumer Electronics Trade Show in Chicago. Robert Jones, dealer promotion director, will make the arrangements. The expected cost is $14,000.



August:



A sales contest will be conducted, which will awarded three Hawaiian vacations to the three dealers producing the greatest percentage increase in sales of Allegro units. The contest will be handled by Mary Tyler at a planned cost of $13,000.



September:



A newspaper advertisement will announce that consumers who attend an Allegro store demonstration in the second week of September will have their names entered in a sweepstakes. Ten lucky winners will receive free Allegros. Ann Morris will handle this project at a planned cost of $6,000.



Projected Profit-and-Loss Statement (No example is shown here.)



Controls Sales Analysis • Sales-variance analysis • Micro-sales analysis (e.g., by territory, product) Market Share Analysis • Overall market share (a percentage of total market sales) • Served market share (a percentage of the total sales to its served market) • Relative market share (to top three competitors) • Relative market share (to leading competitor) Market Expense-to-Sales Analysis • Sales force-to-sales • Advertising-to-sales • Sales promotion-to-sales • Marketing research-to-sales • Sales administration-to-sales Financial Analysis • Rate of return on net worth (= Return on asset x Financial leverage) Market-Based Scorecard Analysis • Customer-performance scorecard • Stakeholder-performance scorecard Profitability Control • By product • By territory • By customer • By segment • By trade channel • By order size



Historical Product Data Variable 1. Industry sales in units 2. Company market share 3. Average price per unit ($) 4. Variable cost per unit ($) 5. Gross margin contribution per unit ($) 6. Sales volume in units 7. Sales revenue ($) 8. Gross contrition margin ($) 9. Overhead ($) 10. Net contribution margin ($) 11. Advertising and promotion ($) 12. Sales force and distribution ($) 13. Marketing research ($) 14. Net operating profit ($)



Rows



(3 - 4) (1 x 2) (3 x 6) (5 x 6) (8 - 9)



(10-11-12-13)



1993 2,000,000 0.03 200 120 80 60,000 12,000,000 4,800,000 2,000,000 2,800,000 800,000 700,000 100,000 1,200,000



1994 2,100,000 0.03 220 125 95 63,000 13,860,000 5,985,000 2,000,000 3,985,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 120,000 1,865,000



1995 2,205,000 0.04 240 140 100 88,200 21,168,000 8,820,000 3,500,000 5,320,000 1,000,000 1,100,000 150,000 3,070,000



1996 2,200,000 0.03 250 150 100 66,000 16,500,000 6,600,000 3,500,000 3,100,000 900,000 1,000,000 100,000 1,100,000
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